
MINERS TAKE UP
CONSERVATION FUSST.R.DECLARESHIMSELF

FAVORS NO CANDIDATE

LAW'S MINIONS
ARE READY TO

GRAB CRIPPEN

CHURCH WORKER
IS BROKER'S BRIDE

fait Signs Proclamation Put-

ting Lands Near Placerville
taxational Forest .

WASHINGTON, July 29.—A new na-

tional forest has been created In Cali-

fornia and christened the El Dorado.
The proclamation was signed toy the

president immediately upon his return

from his vacation cruise along tha
Maine coast, according to a telegram

received today by the department of ag-
riculture.

The new reserve consists of 503.91W
acres which have been listed out oC
the southern portion of the Tahoe na-

tional forest, and 31.701 acres additional
taken from the public domain. Tho
headquarters of the El Dorado forests
willbe at Placerville> Cal. This makes
the total number of national forestd

The boundary lines of the Pluma.Av
and Tahoe forests. California, have been
materially changed by the president's
proclamation in accordance with tha
announced policy of the government to
eliminate. all lands best adapted to ag-

riculture and include those suitable for
forestry purposes. '.

To the Tahoe 123,761 acres wefe add-
ed from the miblie. while 8.67S acres, a
great deal o^which has been patented,
were eliminated from th.is forest. About
19.453 acres were transferred from tho
Tahoe to the Plumas. The Pluraas also-
grained 31.192 acres from the publicland
and lost-1.920 acres which were elimi-
nated from the reserve.

The total acreage of the Tahoe Is now
1,279,315.. while that of the Plumaa ta
1.455.510.

Under the government's scheme of
rearranging the boundary lines of the
national- forests. 2,313,515 acres

'
have

been eliminated to date and 1.144,993
acres added.

\u25a0DENVER, July 29.—Charging .that
the conservation .bills known as senate
bills Nos. 5484 and 5456 to 5492 in-
clusive, introduced at the last session
of congress, will, if adopted,, seriously

retard western -mining development and
add"" to the already heavy burdens, of
mining men.''. Western 'mining men are
planning a strenuous fight againstlthese
measures at the annual session. of the
American mining congress to be held
inLos Angeles, .beginning September 26.

The •official call for this meeting ;was,

issued; at the Detiver headquarters to-
day a,nd 3,000- delegates are expected to

attend, representing the important min-
ing centers In the United ':States,' Can-
ada,-Mexico and Alaska.,:Itwas announced at the headquarters
of the, mining congress that the con-
servation -policy would • receive a- big
share -of the^attention of the % congress
and :an -endeavor-; would* be ;;niade-';to
learn the true attitude of the:west'on
/his question. « A bitter fight is expected
to result, as for weeks sentiment among
the mining men- has been actively form-
ing :in opposition, to.what are termed
the Taft-Wickersham-Nelson. policies
concerning \u25a0 the' development of water
powers and disposition of mineral
lands.;. ;.. .- V: > '\u25a0

v The,leaders expected to speak against
the measures "ar^,Senators Borah and
Heyburn'.of Idaho, Senator Perkins 'of
California and Congressman Bartlett of
Nevada.,- :;• . ;

-
•.• • .'\u25a0/; -..».'-. '-',':'\u25a0

,The"most^energetic' advocates ofrthe
Roosevelt conservation policy, Including-
Gifford Pinchot, James R. Garfleld," for-
mer Governor Pardee of California, and
other^, are' also .expected, to.address' the
delegates. V "•-. \ \

Hot Fight Expected to Develop

in Annual Convention of
American Congress

Mrs. M. "E. French, who occupied a
room at 741 Eighth street, adjoining
that of the shoplifters, testified to a
conversation she overheard. She* told
of Mrs. Hargens berating her male
"pals" for their lack of skill \u25a0 and of
the woman's exclamation:
;,:'Take me in there and I'llshow you
what good stalling is."

F. .W. Watters, manager of Hale's,
and E. T.' Toomey, a department man-
ager, .identified several articles stolen
from the store.' Corroboratory evidence
was given by these men of the con-
fession which the woman made to De-
tective Hodgkins and which will be
told tomorrow when the examination
is continued before Judge Samuels.

She resumed her silent appeal this
afternoon with,her arm bandaged and
her face red and swollen. She broke
down while some of the testimony was
taken.''-'v--: ;-'--i

'
: '-: \u25a0'

- :,' \u25a0-• : -

.With- her as prisoners were her hus-
band, Henry.' Hargens, and his brother,
Peter, who were"the other members of
theigang. They.are being- examined on
a charge of stealing wearing apparel
from Hale Brothers' store at'Eleventh
and "Washington streets. '.During the
forenoon Mrs. Hargens, sitting by her
attorney, George McDonough, watched
the proceedings and the --crowd ear-
nestly. It*-was • evident she. sought
sympathy. . .

The woman (plunged;down the ''en tire
length of the stairs.. She was sent to
the. receiving hospital "for treatment
and. appeared again. in the police court
this ;afternoon when the^ preliminary
examination of..the .shoplifters was
resumed;/

; OAKLAND. July 29.—Mrs. Ella Har-
gens, ,leader- of the'- gang of, .shop-,
liftens .arrested, two weeks ago for;the
robbery of stores 'in several coast
cities, broke vher left wrist this, fore-
noon:by falling down an inside stair-
case leading- from department 1of the
police court to -the jailbelow the city

hall. rShe was being guarded by Po-
liceman-aicKeegan, to whom she com-
plained of the vdarkness of the stalr-
way.and who tried in vain to prevent
the fall." . '"*

Head of Shoplifters' Gang

Breaks" Wrist oh Stairs Lead-
ing From Courtroom

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

Roosevelt's unequivocal denial of participation in'the California cam-
paign and his repudiation of Gifford Pinchot as a political representatve was
the immediate result of Phil Stanton's request for personal enlightenment
upon Roosevelt's interest in California politics. The moving cause for that
request was the use of Roosevelt's name by the newspapers and speakers
supporting Johnson. -~_ \- V

Pinchot spoke in advocacy of Johnson's candidacy at the Central theater
in this city. He made a series of speeches in the second congressional dis-
trict on behalf of the nomination of William Kent, who is opposing the nomi-
nation of Congressman McKinlay.

*
/ J

The newspapers supporting Johnson for.governor heralded^ the advent
of Pinchot as signalizing Roosevelt's intervention in the California campaign
on behalf of Johnson. Pinchot was advertised as the personal representative
of Roosevelt, and the Johnson newspapers declared that Roosevelt wanted
Johnson nominated. In his speech at" the Central theater Pinchot pointedly
avoided any reference to Roosevelt's interest in the California campaign
and made no statement that could be construed as indicating that- Roosevelt
had sent him to California. Pinchot's alleged personal mission from Roose-
velt was so vigorously employed by the Johnson, newspapers that its effect
in southern \u25a0 California gave some of Johnson's opponents cause for un-
easiness. Phil Stanton put it up to Colonel Roosevelt. Here is- the telegram
the Los Angeles candidate received yesterday from Roosevelt:

NEW YORK, July 20, 1010.

Hon. Philip A. .Stautou, Los Angeles, Cal.:
-

At the request of your brother, Iwire yon to nay that Ihave just
srlvcn ont the tolloTrtng Authorised atatemeatt ."Ihave told Mr.Stanton
that Ihave refused to take any part In this contest for the nomination
of governor, just as Ihave refused to take part In alldlmllar contests.

' >"o % man represents me or hns any authorisation to speak
for me In the matter or In any similar matter concern-
ing n contest for a nomination, and Iwish to'state with all possible
emphasis that Iam not taking? part one way or. another in this or any.
similar contest for nomination. Iwould like to add that it ought not be'
necessary for me to repeat this Mutement,- which Ihave made again and
again, for IfIshould take a part In any one such contest 1 would be
expected to take part In literally hundreds.

. GiffordPinchot, former chief forester of the United States, did not come
to California at the instance of Colonel Roosevelt or as Roosevelt's repre-
sentative to advocate the nomination of Hiram W. Johnson for governor.;

Colonel Roosevelt's repudiation 'of his adVertised advocacy of the nomi-
nation of one California republican over another was made formal yesterday
by a telegram from the former president to P. A. Stantdri,- the Los Angeles
candidate for the republican nomination for.governor..

Hiram W. Johnson, whose political fortunes might be expected to be
affected most adversely by Colonel Roosevelt's formal denial of espousal: of
his cause, refused last night to discuss its probable effect. By implication
he blamed Pinchot and the newpapers advocating his nomination for the
attempt to make the people believe that Roosevelt had. taken up his cause
and wished to assist in securing his nomination. .. ,

- '- v :

Theodore Roosevelt is not" taking,;.and has not taken any part in vthe
California primary campaign on behalf of Hiram W. Johnson, Lincoln-
Roosevelt league candidate for governor. \u25a0\u25a0

Reported Advocacy of Johnson's Campaign
Is Repudiated in Telegram

Mrs. Sarah McAullffe, CIS Moultrlo
street, told Police Julge Conlan yes-
terday that It was hard to be a mother
in law. Her daughter, Sadie, was mar-
ried to John Brown, a blacksmith, and
every time they quarreled they rushed
to her with their complaints and kept •
her "in hot water" all the time. O-.*""*
Thursday night they came, and durlns
the argument that followed chairs were
broken and things smashed up gener-
ally. Policeman Solomon heard the
racket and arrested the trio for dis-
turbing the peace. The case against
Mrs. McAullffe was dismissed, but
Brown and his wife were convicted
and ordered to appear for sentence to-
day.

When Daughter and Spouse
Fuss They Break Furniture

"IT AIN'T ALLHONEY"—
MOTHER INLAW'S JOB

Quietly and with only the immediate
friends of the couple present. Miss
Abbeyleix Lundy, daughter of T.Lundy,

was marrieJ on Wednesday morning to

Frank. J. McLaughlin, a real estate
operator of this city. It was a church
wedding, with a- nuptial mass. The

service was held at 8 o'clock In the
morning, and Father Richard Collins
of St. Agnes church officiated.

The bride was given away by her
father, Thomas Lundy. A wedding

breakfast was served after.the church
service at the. Lundy home, Stanyan

and Carl streets. The couple left on a
honeymoon trip shortly afterward. Re-
turning, they willmake .Jheir home in
this city. \ •

Mrs. -McLaughlin Is well known in
church circles in this city. She was ed-
ucated at ;!the Presentation convent,
and has devoted a great deal of time to
charitable work. McLaughlin has been
recently successful in many real setate
deals, his promotions of eucalyptus
lands bringing him especialy to the
front. < f.

x

Nuptial Mass Uniting Well
Known Couple Is Celebrated

at St. Agnes Church

LOS ANGELES, July 29.
—

George
Figueroa, who was found guilty of the
murder of his young bride, was today
sentenced by Judge Willis to be hanged
at San Quentin October 21. Flgrueroa
received his sentence unmoved. Mrs.
Figueroa was shot to death by her
husband because she refused to accept
the attentions of other men Figueroa
had brought to the house. f

George Figueroa Must Pay the
Death Penalty

MANWHO MURDERS HIS
BRIDE FOUND GUILTY

:'Miss Amy Robinson, who -.was\Hay-
ward's, goddess of liberty, at the fourth
of July celebration, was nearly knocked
down by the intruder as .he dashed
through the house. Terrified, she called
to-her; sisters and ran-into the' street
calling.for, help. W. JT._ knightly of
the Bank "of .Hayward responded and
pursued the -man -to -A street and then
back again to the new Western Pacifl.c
depot,- where he "caught and held him
until the arrival of Marshal Charles
Schilling. .

'

\u25a0;Shulrer--was locked up. He may be
deranged. ,

'
,\ ..\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

HAYWARD, July 29.—Shouting that
he: was being' pursued' by'a lgang of
boys from Oakland and San Leandro,
a man givingthe name of Edward Shul-
ter of.Oakland rushed into the Robin-
son home- in lower B;street last night
about 7 o'clock,

'
walked : hurriedly

through the rooms and then went down
into the basement, where, seizing- a
chair, he smashed .a window and
climbed through the>opening. He then
ran of the "yard

'
and down the

street.

Excitable Stranger Breaks Into
Home of Miss Amy Robinson

INTRUDER SAYS BOYS
ARE PURSUING HIM

Herman Perlet will be the musical
director with '60 men In the orchestra
and the full club chorus. Other num-
bers besides those noted above will be
selections from "St. Patrick at Tara,"
by -Wallace Sabin; the finale and dance
from "The Triumph, of Bohemia," by
Edmund F. Schneider; song- by George
Walcker, "St Anthony's Sermons," mu-
sic by Mr. Perlet, and a tone picture
by Mr.Perlet called "Mount Tamalpais.".;Tickets^ will be sold and seats re-
served for members of the club only, up
to 5 o'clock, Saturday, August 6, at
which time the,, seats will be. assigned
by impartial allotment at the grove.
Allseats remaining Gnsold willbe open
to..the public at Sherman & Clay's on
Monday morning, August S.- The pro-
ceeds of the concert will be applied, to
the unpaid balance due for the property
in Westover ;canyon. -The committee
in charge consists ;of Willard .T. Bar-ton, W. H. Leahy,;Joseph D. Redding,
J. C. Wilson', Charles S. Aiken and J. C.
Dornin.- \u25a0 </ ¥- \u25a0

T

One of the features of the Bohemian
club concert, to be. held Tuesday after-
noon, August 9. at the Van Ness the-
ater, will be the first appearance of
Henry Hadley, leader of the Symphony
orchestra of Seattle. He will conduct
an overture of his own composition en-
titled "In Bohemia." Most of the pro-
gram willnaturally be given up to the
music of this year's; grove Jinks, "The
Cave Man," of which Charles K. Field
is sire.t and for which W. J. McCoy has
written the music. The soloists of the
grove play lyrics will include Vail
Bakewell, David Bispham and Mrs.J. C.
Brickell. . .

Well Known Musician to Be at
Bohemian Concert T

HENRY HAD^EY WILL
APPEAR AS LEADER

This warrant, it is understood, -was
issued as early as last Monday, but
\u25a0was kept secret so as not to interfere
with Hie administration of justice.

A warrant for the arrrst of Cripp^n
has already been sworn out, return-
able before Judge Angers, a police
ircaKistrate.

QUEBEC. July 29.
—
If the suspected

passenger aboard tho steamer Montrose
proves ' to be Dr. HKWTey 11. Crippen,
h« Trill be arraij^rifd here under the
provisions of the fugitive offenders-
act between British po&aesftnnsJ With
this procedure formal extradition will
he unnecessary.

Ik>j\ saj-s the doctor, is In bad health. They
spend much tune toother in tbclr room.
Ordinarily they are bright and rbeerfnl, hut
at times: both rtiow signs of decided worry.
Dr. Orfpppn is booked as a merchant. . The
rrnman. disguised as a Jtoy. is bnoked as a
student. KENDALL, Commander.

.Warrant Kept Secret

to his cxmpanion. who is dispniw>d as a boy.
that lie is taking him to California. The

Ifirst suspeoted the identity of the rouple
t*)> toours after Ipstldk Antwerp, when Igot
the first clew. Dr. Crippen says with retard

iilpntity is Mifpwted. The othrr pa*sen-
pprs a!s»> hit Jrwrant ft his idootitj-. Mi>-s
r>>D«*v«» refrains from talking. The pair haTe
no hajrjrnj:*. Th«»y can not l>e part«*l and are
vorr reticent. Dr. frippen has stated that
li» "has traT»-lPd mu<-h. He puts in much of
his time reading books. He is very sleepless
at nights.

I>r. Oipr*"" and M>*s I#nev<\ Iam oonfi-
<!fnt, uri' on board. He is still shaving his
lnustachp growth and he is growing a beard.

l>r. Crij>i>on has no suspicion that his

MONTREAL,Que.. July 29.
—

The Mon-
treal JStar prints the following mes-
sage, which, it states, it received this
inorning from Captain Kendall of the
Montrose:

A personal element enters into the
keen activity of Dew, as he has been
sharply criticised by the press and pub-

lic of London and by some members of
parliament, for not arresting Crippen

at the time suspicion was first strongly
directed against him.

Captain Repeats Assertion

It was Inspector Dew to whom Scot-
land yard says Crippen's promise was
given that he would not leave London
until the mystery surrounding the dis-
appearance of his actress wife, Belle
Elmore, was cleared up.
REPUTATION" AT STAKE

The Allan line steamer 'Sardinian,

which passed here early today, helped

materially in the early stages of the
trans-Atlantic pursuit. It was this
vessel that picked up the stranded
Wireless from the Montrose and relayed

to the European coast the word that
two persons, believed to be Doctor
Cripp^n and Miss Leneve, were aboard
the Montrose.

Ryder said he doubled if Doctor
Crippen would appeal to him If ar-

rested. The state department at Wash-
ington has given Ryder no instruc-
tions.

consul at Rimouski. arried here today

and conferred with Chief McCarthy to

familiarize himself with the Crlppen

case in the event that the man
thought to"be Doctor Crippen is ar-

rested and demands protection as an

American. The consul will be noti-
fied immediately Ifany arrest is made.

Arrest of Suspected Pair Only

Awaits Docking of Canadian

Steamer Montrose

American Suspected of Brutally

Murdering Wife in London
*Hotly Trailed .

The convention also voted an assess-
ment "against, each member- of one
shift's pay : for the organization . fund.
The.tota lto be realized in this way is
estimated at $280,000. ;

In the meantime Moyer would con-
tinue in the office until announcement
of the union's choice was made. The
proposition, made in the form of a.reso-
luti<fn, was overwhelmingly defeated.

DENVER, Colo., July 29.—The West-
ern federation of jniners voted down a
proposition to elect officers by "refer-
endum .voto today. It was hinted that
the proposed change was primarily for
the purpose of defeating President
Charles:.!!. Moyer for re-election. The
scheme was to have the convention
nominate two. candidates for the, posi-
tion and submit their names to the
unions for vote as to choice. The .one
receiving the highest vote was to have
been declared president by the execu-
tive board. '.-.':, •» *---.'•'

Miners Defeat Plan to Oust
President Moyer

WESTERN FEDERATION
DOWNS REFERENDUM

The Berkeley bank of savings- and
trust company Is to open r commercialdepartment and is to open -a branch
bank in the vicinity of Telegraph;ave-
nue and Bancroft way in that city.

A.oertificato has been granted to the
Mission bank of Santa Clara to begin
business, The institution -is /capi-
talized at J50.000. The directors are
R. A. Patjo, '\u25a0< David J. Spence, Hi UWarburton, .John La'nini and R.- R
Syer. :. \u25a0\u25a0

- . . .'. / /--:... :.' ":

The Savings union bank of San Fran-
cisco, formerly the San Francisco sav-
ings union and the savings and loansociety, was yesterday granted: a per-
mitto open a trust department by the
superintendent of:banks. -This is one
of the first San Francisco banks to
adopt such a course under the new
banking- law.

Local Bank Takes Advantage of
New Law -"'

\ ,

SAVINGS UNIONPLANS
A TRUST DEPARTMENT

A woman member of the party was
caught by the tjde and carried down
the creek for several hundred yards,
pcr^aming for help until she lost con-
sciousness.-

Fishermen rf>scu«d liex and after a
long time slie was revived. Other
occupants of the launch, it is believed,
escaped in safoty.

SAVANNAH. Ga.. July 29.
—

Sergeant
Oliver of th<» coast artillery and tho 6
year old son of Sergeant 13. Lake were
drowned an«f several others had nar-
row esrapes from death when a cov-
prod Ifninrh owned by the government
and us=ed by tbe soldiers at Fort Scre-
ven was sunk in L^zarette creek near
th*» fort late today. ,1

Sergeant Oliver and a Small
Boy Are Drowned

GOVERNMENT LAUNCH
SINKS; TWO PERISH

.I.OPIJK, Mo., July 29.
—

Twenty-two
T^w cases of ptomaine, poisoning were
reported to the hoard of health here
today, making the total number re-
ported in the last week 102. Two deaths
have r««gultpd and several victims are
in a dangerous condition. The city
physician has asked the estate health de-
partment to send inspectors to aid in
determining the cause of the trouble.'

One Hundred and Two Cases at
Joplin, Mo.

EPIDEMIC OF PTOMAINE
POISON CAUSES WORRY

DROWNED BY CLOUDBURST— Albuquerque. X.
M.. -July 2».

—
Mr*. Juan I>fbeo, a Mexican

woman, and two children were drowned In a
flood which fwept thronsh Gallup. X. M., at
4 o'clock this afternoon, following a clood-
hnrst In the mountain!:. The Gallup electric
litfct plant and fire station were badly dam-
ajrod. \u25a0 \u25a0

President, R. H. rarsons. Medford. Ore.; rice
presidents, M.. Horan. Wenatchee. Wash., and
W. N. Irish.- North i'akima. Wash.; treasurer
and general manager, \V. F. Gwin, Eagle, Point.
Ore.~ -In"addition to these officers; 10 were
elected members of the beard nf directors: W.
M. Richards.- North Vaklma. Wash.: H.M.Gil-
bert.-Toppenleb. Wash.;Frfmont Wood. Boise,
Idaho; \u25a0A. C. Randall, Talent.- Ore., and John
Stevans; formerly -general manager of a New
Yorfe fruit company. C. R.Porland was elected
.secretaire. ...v""

The headquarters of the exchange
willbe established immediately at Port-
land, Ore.* and branch agencies willbe
placed in all the important market cen-
ters of the country. The following offi-
cers-were elected:

SEATTLE. July 29.—Fruit growers
of Idaho, Oregon and Washington, at a
meeting

"
here today organized the

Northwestern fruit exchange, a co-
operative agency to handle the business
of the fruit growers of the three states.

Idaho, Oregon and Washington
Included in Scheme

FRUIT GROWERS FORM
A TRISTATE AGENCY

The secretary does not know and it
is • probable that the county central
committee willnot deem itself compe-
tent to decide just "who is who" among
the delegates elected, and It may be
that; when the republican county con-
vention is held in this city August 27
two sets of delegates claiming*to rep-
resent each district willappear to make
things lively.

How many more of the districts had
double "caucuses has not been deter-
mined. Just

x what factions are at
swords' point is another thing not de-
termined. \u25a0 H

'
'\u25a0*,
;.

SAN JOSK. July 29.
—

That in three of
the districtsof the county, last evening
opposition republican caucuses were
held was brought to light here today
when A. A: Caldwell, secretary of the
county central committee, received the
credentials of two sets of delegates
from each. The districts wherein the
.fighting took place were Los Gatos.
Berryessa and- the second ward, San
Jose. 'V r v

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Two Sets of Delegates May In-
vade County Convention

OPPOSING CAUCUSES IN
SANTA CLARA G. O. P.

Marshall Stimson said tonight: "At
the conference in which Colonel Roose-
velt, Mr. Pinchot and myself partici-
pated in in New York about three
weeks ago, the California situation was
gone over very thoroughly. I'caii'»not
go into detail. Colonel Roosevelt will
do that, ifhe so desires. AllIwillsay
is that Colonel Roosevelt made SUSU very
clear to us that he \u25a0would take no part

in the trouble preceding the primaries
in California, *

He is not for Stanton,
and will not do anything to advance
his candidacy.

'
This is true of the

other aspirants for the republican
nomination, as well. Whether Colonel
Roosevelt feels friendly to the candi-
dacy of some one of the candidates, is a
question Icould not undertake .' to
answer* for him. lie' simply told 'me,
after a thorough discussion of condi-
tions in California, that he would take
no part in the fight preceding the pri-
maries." - V-.'i.t:'*-

"We were not seeking support for
myself. We merely wished to show
Mr. Roosevelt what was being said in
California and to assure ourselves that
he was not taking any part in tho cam-
paign. Judging from the statement
Issued by him today it ought to be
cl«ar to all that he is keeping his hands
off and that he is not supporting any
candidate. We are not asking his sup-
port, and we are pleased to learn that
the intimations pf several newspapers
hereabouts that* Colonel Roosevelt is
interesting , himself in the campaign

heret o tho extent of lending aid to one
faction is not true."

"My brother went to see Colonel
Roosevelt at my instigation. After the
newspapers in California had printed
the inference that Gifford Pinchot came
to California at the behest of Colonel
Roosevelt, and about the time that Mar-
shall Stimson of the Lincoln-Roosevelt
organization called on the former presi-
dent, Iwrote to Colonel Roosevelt ask-
ing him to receive my- brother. Ithen
sent my brother clippings from the
various papers aud all the published in-
ferences 1had to the effect that Pinchot
was carrying out the wishes of Roose-
velt incoming to California.

Stanton was found at Fullerton,
where he addressed a meeting tonight.
Speaking of Roosevelt's statement,

Stanton said:

LOS ANGELES, July 29.—"Neither
my brother nor myself is or has been
seeking Colonel Roosevelt's support in
my campaign," said P. A. Stanton, can-
didate for governor, tonight, when in-

formed that his brother had called on

Roosevelt and that the colonel had

stated that he intended to take no part

in the California campaign.

[Special Dispalch lo The Call]

STANTON DID NOT
ASK FOR SUPPORT

Merely Sent Inquiry to Former
President to Disprove

Rival Claims

;At the; point of a revolver, Farns-
w.orth and the woman forced Hodges
to sign a note for $500. 'WrSM

;.The iwomanj will:be '-cared for at the
county hospital, -iThe terms of her,pro-
bation prohibit the Cavanaugh % woman
from visiting or communicating with H.
S.r:;Farnsworth/ who:is ,now serving ;a
five years'- sentence in San Quentin for
the ;Hodges crime.

-'

SANTA CRUZ, July 29.—Under prom-
ise to the 'court that she would forsake
the man^vho had been the cause of her
pitiable :predicament, May Cavanaugh,
held; guilty upon the charge 'of having
assisted in the extortion of money ;from
J.'C.,Hodges, '.was "released on probation
for two years today. "', .

May Cavanaugh, However, Must
; Give Up Farns worth

WOMAN FOUND GUILTY
GETS OFF ON PROBATION

The) article stated that Lloyd and an
eastern- insurance- man named' leaning-
ham had "concocted !v a -ischemes-intended
to defraud the people ?of California;of
hundreds of thousands :of dollars. ,The
cause went over.to August 8 to be re-
setfortrial. r . -\u25a0-

The jurors were unable ;;tov:agree
upon whether or hot Piver intended to
libelL10yd...;. •

After lengthy deliberation the jury
that tried J. C. Piver, editor and pro-
prietor of.the Under writers'iters' Report, on
a charge of misdemeanor libel against
Frederick Lloyd,.; president '•of^the' Pa-
cific.surety company of San Franciscoi
announced yesterday afternoon, that itwas unable to agree upon a verdict and
was discharged by Judge Lawlor.;It
was stated the jury stood six to six.

'

Stands Six to Six After Lengthy
Deliberation- :

JURY FAILS TO AGREE
IN PIVER LIBEL CASE

.The Johnson . supporters' made such
vigorous use of Roosevelt's name, es-
pecially in southern California, that
the importance, of a showdown was im-
pressed on.Stanton, who had advertised
himself "as the' "man President Roose-
velt; praised" and the;, man '-. who had
made *Roosevelt's r foreign r policies'posi
sible. He sent, his, brother ,to put the
matter squarely up to Roosevelt.

The Johnson Smanagers ''gave ;?it out
before Pinchot's arrival that he would
make several; 6"peeches foriJohnson. He
made only the' San* Francisco /speech.
That was, an -unequivocal :espousal -of
Johnson's candidacy,;; but'' Pinchot was
careful not to);connect ;Roosevelt or
Roosevelt's name with his^ own; advo-
cacy of Johnkon. 1;

After his conference with Colonel
Roosevelt, Stimson wired to the Cali-
fornia leaguers that he and Pinchot had
talked with Roosevelt, and that Pin-
chot would leave for California, at once
to speak for Johnson and Kent.

In the light,of yesterday's devefop-
ments, coupled with|the character of
the speech made by Gifford Pinchot in
San Francisco, it seems a wrong con-
struction was placed \u25a0on Stimson's tele-
gram. The newspapers "supporting
Johnson heralded \ Pinchot' as the per-
sonal representative of.Roo&evelt, and
declared 1that Roosevelt* had sent the
former forester to "California to advo-
cate the nomination of Johnston. ,

The insistent advertising, ot-Roose-
velt's alleged espousal of Johnson's
candidacy brought no cheer to the
other (candidates for the republican
nomination for? governor. Itwas,espe-
cially discomfortingito ;Phil Stan ton,
who had contended ;r that he was en-
titled to Roosevelt's support, because he
had helped Roosevelt prevent the adop-
tion* of anti-Japanese resolutions |and
legislation by the California legislature
of 1909- '.'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-... •'.;•- ;;;:>

' . - :

; A, few weeks ago. Marshal Stimson,
one of the leaders of the Johnson cam-paign in southern went to
Oyster bay to endeavor to secure from
Colonel Roosevelt some pledge of as-
sistance for.Johnson as the representa-
tive of insurgency in California. About
that time William Kent, the Lincoln-
Hoosevelt league candidate for nomin-
ation to congress in the second district,
had completed arrangements with Gif-
ford Pinchot for a series of speeches in
the second district. Kent entered the
fight frankly declaring that- his was
an anti-Taft and anti-Ballinger can-
vass, and that his campaign would be
made on a tariff and conservation plat-
form..

Johnson refused to talk further
about Roosevelt's telegram, or ;the
reason for advertising Pinchot as rep-
resenting Roosevelt, saying that tt
would be of no use to make furtherexplanation.

\u0084

In response to a request for a state-
ment of the reasons for advertising

Roosevelt's alleged support of his candi-
dacy and the probable effect of Roose-
velt's denial, Johnson declined to dis-
cuss th-« matter. By implication he
placed the responsibility for the mis-
use of Roosevelt's name upon the news-
papers supporting him, and upon Pln-
chot, who spoke for him in;San Fran-
cisco. Johnson said: ."

"My understanding- from the pfless
dispatches and from Pinchot. xwhom I•saw for a short time fonly, was that he
had come out here to make speeches
in this campaign at :the instance of
Colonel Roosevelt." -

ByImplication He Places Blame
For Misuse of Name on

Partisan Press

JOHNSON REFUSES
TODISCUSS SHAM

When- the husband arose at 's o'clock
he found his'; wife;lying face down-;
wardinfalwashtub-inlthe rear of;their
home, vdead.«'i, ;

-
1"

- ~
\u25a0__

'vGo
~

to* ssleek,.Bert,"p k
,.Bert," > her husband

heard ther ,say about midnight. '.'l'm
going ;to t steepi--tob- ;-now-—myself."

Insomnia Caused by Heat Leads
to Suicide

—'
\u25a0KANSAS iCITY, July 29.— Mrs.;Ber-

tram Thompson, _47r years" old.^'drowned
herself .in three inches of water: in fa
washtub atlher 'home in Kansas "City,
Kansas today/ aftar hours of sleepless-
nesa-because of tlicheat.

WOMAN DROWNS HERSELF
IN3 INCItESTOF WATER

Joseph Hidalgo, who pleaded guilty
of;criminal conspiracy to- Injure public,
morals, ;and;who is.1^ anxious ;to J receive
his;30;dayi sentenced which" the,;district
attorney had \u25a0 suggested' as

'
fitting.pun-.

Ishment.'rsothat he may leave forMex-
ico -ito ;carry' out f-a ;business"; contract,
was .unable. to;appear ;In court, yester-*

•'day{for>'Bentence; because of the fquar'r!
antine of the county: jailon-account; of
smallpox. The -case • wasIpostponed to
August 5.' , \u25a0\u25a0' -'\u25a0:.;'\u25a0':\u25a0 : ; -: \.-. '..?-v,'. '\u25a0-:..'.:

-:y?
Notwithstanding \u25a0 the isolation of- the

jail;"a
-
prisoner jnamed J. J..; Enos.T con-

victed of passing \u25a0' a ;. fictitious [check,'
.was brought >into Judge Dunne's ;court
forsentence. . *', ', '- ;' ;. -"

i It was said /that he had" been, in a
part of the jail-not subjedt to^infec-'tiOn:V;;\u25a0'- "• ,:;.•"\u25a0'.."\u25a0\u25a0 . "'; ';; • ";'~:,\u25a0[. t;

Quarantine Keeps Defendant in
County Jail

HIDALGOSENTENCE IS-
POSTPONED ONE WEEK

•fXEl/PASO, Tex., July 29.^—A streetcar
5 passengers iwent-

- through*- the
.international JiS bridge".-^overl- the i~.zRio
Grande sriv'er'here .this;morning,"- but;«s
;there "wasVlittleKwater* in'the river'no
one was drowned.* . Several of the ?pas^
sengers ;were injured, however, inother^
Iways^p- although-;^ hone \u25a0;> fatally "<l.The
,bridge (is'jthe^saineVon',. which'Presidents
'TaftfandiDiaz fcrossedSlast-ji October Iin'
paying

'
visits tojeach \u25a0bther.'iThe' bridge,"

bulltUxr1901,-;is ;bf;WOod//>~;/ £':}?.:-:•;•\u25a0: ?.;

Several Passengers Hurt in Ac-
cident at :El Paso /»

CAR FALLS THROUGH
BRIDGE INTO;RIVER

'^KANSAS:CITY,iMo;,;Julyj29.7fL.ocaV
government rofficials,'? acting;, upon .-.or-*
ders from-iWaishington;
confiscated "i50^000 '-ice^ cream; cones -con-
signed :to«a ;local drug "company. «,TheJ
government alleges :the * cones

'
f
are'iim-'

pure,*-.' \\--+ ':./-.\u25a0 -\u25a0. \u25a0-r-':-'--W :'<; '--' '~^^:<lyir-.'Si

FIFTY ICE :
-

CREAM^CONES >SEIZED>

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
.^EUREKA;' July, 29.-r-Itf is reported
that VJohn R:• Allen/Trepresenting "the
Hill'railroad interests, and? J.F.ißeddy
of:Medford.l Ore.; .will'.arrive:here '\u25a0 infa
few days >byrrauto i'vla^Crescent City for
.the ;purposed of

'looking:"over\u25a0\u25a0'. the (-.rail-
road-situation. ;.;.:-;

;J-.\u25a0\u25a0.;; J -.\u25a0\u25a0.; \u0084;
1.'.:.By, some the visit of .Hill's represent
Jtative. is -believed -to have great sig-*
nificance. !

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-*;.\u25a0'''.., >'•'"". \ :".;' \V-.^
i advent of the Northwestern
Pacific: intoUhiscountyJfromlSan^ Fran-
cisco, .representingrlthe icombined' inter-
ests -iofithe % Southern %Pacific Hand % the*
Santa Fe.:; it';isg freelyjpredictedfthat
Hill wiH"endeavor;to extend hisOregon I
system -to \u25a0Huraboldt :bay., , \u25a0 , ; .j

HILLREPRESENTATIVE /
Ia WILISVISITEUREKA

NEW CALIFORNIA
RESERVE CREATED

WOMANPRISONER
INJURED BY FALL

Mrs.F.McLaughlin,
Summer Bride, Who
Was Miss A.Lundy

THEVSAN ER&NCISCO GALL, S^TXTRDAY;:OT^
2

EXTRA PANTS FREE!
Order yonr «alt or nrerpost to-

day and ire vrUl clvr 70a abso-
lutely free a f6 pair of trousers.

Think what a aarins this
means when we will make a «nft
for 917.50, #20 or «::>.50, savins
you 95.00 to f10.00 on a anit.

GOOD WORKMANSHIP
PERFECT FITTING

Thousands of patterns to
choose from. '

\u25a0\u25a0
'•

Be snre to set the right plaee—*
014 Market street.

Avoid Imitators who.copy u.i,

J. SiVIITH
NATIONAL TAILORS
9U Market Street

Oil BROADWAY, 'OAKLAND
41 >*.FIRST STREET, SAX JOSK

QHIGHESTER SPILLSJW'js^v THE DIAMOND BJIANIX Aj/~yit>N I*«4iMiA«k yourDracelst fcr /A/Ai£&fll*-'J»t-«hw.t«r'9 OlamanJ lirand/A \
I'Uls in R«4 aad Gold mrtalliAV^L.T^v

—
J«*3 bo.«. tMled with Blue Ribbon. \J^"

I*l
**

•i*T«ko no otber. Buy or reap v
I"/

~
firVruigiKt. Askf»Clfl.?En».TEßft

.I.IC Jy BUMuxn itu.v^nHiiis.for 2s
A^* "¥& yemtsknown isBest Safest. Alw»ysßeU»bl«

*^^rSOLD5Ym\IfiSTOB'ERYWHERE

Advertising Talks
The readers of The Call are vitally interested in the retail

jjfjf merchants «of Sari Francisco. Interested in the store, the
tllj]ji\cf^k class of goods offered, the prices charged, the methods

and personality of the men themselves.
/Js^3)r—> Through the retailer they are served. Through him,

and him alone, come ail the necessities and luxuries of every day life.
Mr. Merchant, have you given this fact due consideration? ;^
Do you realize the commanding position of the merchant who meets

156,000 readers every day through the advertising columns "of their,

home paper? \u0084

You can reach 1 50,000 interested readers every day through the
advertising columns of The Call, the home paper of San Francisco.

You can talk to them confidently, win their confidence, sell them
your wares through the force, intelligence, honesty of your advertising
copy.

We have an advertising service written and illustrated by the best
advertising talent in the country which will

'
help to make your space

productive. • ;
r

<

Phone Kearny 86 for an appointment with our advertising, manager.

B^^^p^^ does not crave for food—^^
?ood wholesome food, the kind that build3 strong: healthy \o

..S^"flß^ ies~~
talce nature

'
s warning of dyspepsia and regain at once 11*-Jb/ e P°wers °^ go°^ digestion" •that are so essential to health. /\u25a0

ml relieves dyspepsia
—

and prevents it. Being a liquid food inpre- yjgjjsßfl(jn% digested form, it furnishes nutrition without making any y^fKn
BAOg demand on the stomach for extra work. While it is Sjgß&Htifa
'W^Sl creat -ns a naturaldesire for solid foods, itfurnishes s&JB&SmKM

fiN The^nite^ State. Government Ips.cific.ny


